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Who Am I? by Karma Kids Leaning is a
Level A childrens book for beginning
emergent readers. This book includes a
word match game in the back to further aid
in learning and retention of the words. To
view the entire book collection please visit
http://www.karmakidslearning.com Karma
Kids Learning books are designed to make
it as easy as possible to read, memorize and
comprehend. The books use large text in 50
point plus type to help children that need
large words to learn to read. Often young
readers that do not have completely formed
vision, children who have poor eyesight or
children with special needs need larger
type to learn to read. Bold, LARGE text
also helps with right-brain memorization.
For children who have special needs,
learning to read early using right-brain
memorization can dramatically help with
speech. The more words and images they
can recognize early, will help to form brain
pathways and stimulate further learning.
After a child has acquired a good
vocabulary of 100-150 words, they can
focus on learning phonics, which are also
very important.The large text books are
perfect for a classroom setting during story
time, when teachers read out loud in class,
so the children can see the text from the
last row. Using these books with high
repetition and a lot of praise will start your
child in the right direction to enjoy a
lifetime of reading!
No matter what
learning difficulty or special need your
child has (Down Syndrome, Autism,
DiGeorge, ADHD, ocular issues, dyslexia,
cross dominance, Cerebral Palsy, etc..)
keep giving your child lots of input with
high repetition to help create brain
pathways and retention of information.
Directions: When you are reading the book
make sure you are in a quiet place. Use
your finger to track under each word. The
flash cards should be read very quickly. Do
not ever quiz your child. Make this time
really fun and encouraging. Next when
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your child is ready play the Word Match
Game. If your child is older or if your
young child begins recognizing some of the
words they may be ready to play the Word
Match Game. You must first either make a
photo copy of the Word Match cards or cut
out the pages in the book. Next cut the
page with the dotted lines. Then hand a
word to your child and ask them to match
the
word
to
the
board
page.
http://www.karmakidslearning.com
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What Am I? Riddles Answers Level 136, 137, 138, 139 and 140 Feb 1, 2015 Here are the answers to levels 301-350
of the app What I Am? Level 301: A popular afterlife location to send evil people. What am I? Answer: What Am I?
Riddles Answers Level 251-300 - App Cheaters Jan 26, 2015 Check out the best What Am I riddles game answers for
levels 31-40. Its a tricky game to play so weve provided a convenient reference list of What Am I? Riddles Answers
Level 301-350 - App Cheaters Jan 31, 2015 Level 157: I am a food with 5 letters. If you remove the first letter I am a
form of energy. Remove two and Im needed to live. Scramble the last 3 What Am I? Riddles Answers Level 126, 127,
128, 129 and 130 Jan 26, 2015 What am I? Riddles offers hints if you dont know some of the answers, but those hints
run out fast and you soon find yourself stuck, because What Am I? Riddles Answers Level 351-395 - App Cheaters
Question: I am heavy forward, but backward Im not. What am I? Android, etc), information about the level you are
stuck on, and (if you know it) roughly when What Am I? Riddles: Level 23 - Game Help Guru Question: I am the
type of room you can not enter or leave. Raise from the ground below. I could be poisonous or a delicious treat. What
am I? Answer: What Am I? Riddles: Level 13 - Game Help Guru What am I? etc), information about the level you
are stuck on, and (if you know it) roughly when you downloaded or updated the game (recently or a while ago What am
I Little Riddles Level 601 to 650 Answers Birds Fan Jan 31, 2015 Level 256: I am easy to see, but no one likes
looking at me. Without me, there would be no you. I can make you complain, or make you happy. What Am I? Riddles
Answers Level 1-25 - App Cheaters Question: I am a word. What am I? Android, etc), information about the level
you are stuck on, and (if you know it) roughly when you downloaded or updated What Am I? Riddles: Level 6 - Game
Help Guru Feb 3, 2015 Check out What I Am riddles answer for 351 to 395 levels. App Cheaters has all of the answers
to each of the challenging riddles. What Am I? Riddles Answers Level 151-200 - App Cheaters Jan 30, 2015 Level
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51: I can wave my hands at you, but I never say goodbye. You are always cool when with me, even more so when I am
high! What am I? What Am I? Riddles Answers Level 201-250 - App Cheaters Jan 28, 2015 Level 86: I take off my
clothes when you put on your clothes. I put on my clothes when you take off your clothes. What am I? Answer: Clothes
: Who Am I? (Level A) (9781523341634): Jennifer Very round I am, and always a ladys delight. What am I? etc),
information about the level you are stuck on, and (if you know it) roughly when you downloaded What Am I? Riddles
Answers Level 146, 147, 148, 149 and 150 What am I? etc), information about the level you are stuck on, and (if you
know it) roughly when you downloaded or updated the game (recently or a while ago What am I Little Riddles Level
401 to 450 Answers Birds Fan What Am I? Riddles: Level 18 - Game Help Guru Jun 12, 2013 Are you looking
for cheats or answers to the riddle game What am I? App Cheaters has all Here are the answers to Levels 1-25 of What
am I? What Am I? Riddles: Level 12 - Game Help Guru Who Am I? by Karma Kids Learning is a Level A childrens
book for beginning emergent readers. This book includes a word match game in the back to further Jan 28, 2015 Level
136: I am a box who holds keys but not locks. Level 137: I come without being fetched at night, hides away as soon as
daylight strikes. What am I Little Riddles Level 351 to 400 Answers Birds Fan Jan 31, 2015 Get the best What I
Am riddles answer for level 101 to 150 and solve the riddle. We have also all of those answers to each of the challenging
What Am I? Riddles Answers Level 86, 87, 88, 89 and 90 - Answers Jan 31, 2015 Level 226 Whoever makes it,
tells it not. Whoever takes it, knows it not. Whoever knows it, wants it not. What am I ? Answer: Poison Level 227 I
What I Am? Riddles Answers Level 101-150 - App Cheaters Jan 28, 2015 Level 191: A hole in a pole. Though I fill
a hole in white, Im used more b the day and less by the night. What am I? Answer: Eye Level 192: I What Am I?
Riddles Answers Level 166, 167, 168, 169 and 170 Jan 28, 2015 Level 161: I run up and down the stairs without
moving. What am I? Answer: Rug Level 162: When I point up, its bright. When I point down, What Am I? Riddles:
Level 28 - Game Help Guru What am I? etc), information about the level you are stuck on, and (if you know it)
roughly when you downloaded or updated the game (recently or a while ago What Am I? Riddles Answers Level
76-100 - App Cheaters Jan 30, 2015 Level 84: I am pronounced as one letter, written with three. I come in blue, black,
brown, or grey. Reverse me and I read the same either way. What Am I? Riddles Answers Level 51-60 - App
Cheaters Aug 16, 2016 What am I Little Riddles Level 351 The only amusing part of the body. What am I ?? Funny
Bone What am I Little Riddles Level 352 I am What Am I? Riddles Answers Level 161, 162, 163, 164 and 165 Jan
28, 2015 Level 146: I have a mouth on my head and eat everything. What am I? Answer: Backpack Level 147: I do not
have eyes but I once could see.
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